FEI LEVEL EDUCATION

Maria Gunther at nintridge
The Annual FE1 Dressage Symposium, Part 2.

by Kit Davis Stebbins
Lateral Work Reveals

Rhythm Strengths
Hall pass demonstrations shoed dearly the
theme of rhythm running through all riding. The
FE!states that all lateral movements "should
remain free and regular, maintained by a congant impulsion, yet... must be supple, cadenced, and balanced. The impulsion is often
lost,because of the rider's preoccupation mainly
in bending the horse and pushing him sideways."To ride the halfpassas a "variation of the
travers...on the diagonal," the rider needs to
start in shoulder-in. Most riders put the outside
kg back too early and don't use enough inside
kg, so the horse starts in [ravers on the long
side—if a rider corrects this quickly enough, he
should still get a good score, everything else
beinggood. However, the zig-zags don't offer
much time for correction, so good habits becomevery important. Unevenness in the half
passis not a mark that belongs to gaits, Maria
noted, but toresponsiveness to theaids or to the
riding: the use of the outside half-halt and release, and correct response to this, fixes most
unevenness.
Theafternoon rides providedmany opportunities for schoolingtips in half pass.Demonstralion rider Jill Duxbury on Gain showed the
effeds of ridingavoltebeforeand during the half
pass to encourage engagement, acceptance of
theaids,andrefreshing oftherhythm. Variations
suchas riding shoulder-in to voile to halfpassto
medium trot forward to shoulder-in andarepeat
revealedthe corrections and infinite possibilities
available to a thinking rider, fixing momentary
resistance without argument Maria kept up the
spirits of the demonstration riders in much the

DIWT would like to apologize
to Ms. Stebbins for misspelling her name in the first part
of this article.
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sameway as she must keep her own horses
happy in their work: a tiny resistancebecomes
anopportunity, not only to fix an immediate
problembut to improveeverythingin the horse's
bearing and the rider's feel. As demonstration
riders, we wanted to he perfect. Maria always
madeusfeelwehaddonesomething nke for the
audience and our horses by doing something
'fixable" in our rides, and sheproved on these
eaoafternoons that every problem we came
acrosswasfixable.
Maria made an important comment about
canter zig-zags that our judges might want to
note: one shouldn't count the rest three (or
four) strides ofazig-zag (within reason)because
it is hard for a judge to tel exactlywhere a rider
Is beginningOnce the firstchangeis nude, and

theactualcountingbegins, it willbemadedear
by the horse's relationship to the centerline
whether the rider has counted the rest steps
correctly. In other words, trp- not to declare a

miscount on the basis of the start of the movement A tip to riders of thesweeping hail passes
of theGPSpecial test: think of them as a light,
forward exercise in saving space_ The horse
needsenough spate to haveat least one straight
stepfor his flyingchange.PlanaswellasMonica

Theodorescuonthetapewewerewatching.and
youcan get two.

Mariasuxestedadditionalpointsabout lateralwork thatshehasfound useful:onceahorse
hasprogressedbeyond leg-yield as a youngster,
sheprefersCo do all lateral work other than
shoulder-in bent in the direction of movement
soas not to confuse the horse with bend conflicts.Also,she'd rather not do travers along the
long side, since most horses prefer to move
haunches-in along the rail, the haunches being
wider than the shoulders,anyway.Sheusestrayerson a circle often but prefersboth shoulder-in
andrenvers (in trot and counter-canter) along
the wall. These lateral exercises encourage
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straightnessbymovingthe shoulder oil the wall
andin front of thehaunches.
Outof theLiteralmovementsandcollection,
thecanter pirouettes arc developed. Important
points to keep in mind are that the horse must
keephis canter outline in the pirouette, must
carryhimself,andmaymakeadinner plate sited
circle behind. Six. seven. and eight strides
around are all correct, none Is better than the
other. The tempo of the canter canslowa bit in
thepirouette, which is still correct if it moves
towardfour-heat.
Ahorsehasto really "take" collectionbefore
it cando a pirouette. Half-halts down to almost
canter in place are goodpreparation. In riding
pirouettes, help the horsebalanceby collecting,
establishingbend from slight shoulder-in position, then apply outside (mosdy) aids to start
Remembertohelpthehorseto"comeout"soon
enough:halfway through a half-pirouette and
three-quarters ofthewaythrougha full one, start
increasing inside aids to maintain balance,
bend,andrhythm_
Speakingaboutjudging theextendedcanter,
Maria said, with a straight fate, I have never
seenanextendedcanter in adressagetest." This
wasin themorningsession lain.. Afteraudience
Laughterhad dieddown, Maria advisedriders to
really"go for it schooling at home, alternating
comingback for the changewith proceeding at
counter-canter.OncethehorseIsaccustomedto
this, one can perform extensions with all prudentdaring at theshow,given the needto finish

therest ti the test.
Shesaysgetting thegooddownward transitionLSjust a matter of education, of doing the
exercise in a manner thehorsecomesto understandShesuggestsnotusingalot of "old"inside
reinsothehorsedoesni collect in trams but to
feelyou are giving with the -old- inside rein. If
youcangivethis rein early whilecollectingfrom
thebody,youcanamidhavingthehorsechange
earlyand keepfreedom of the shoulder for the
change.Later, I Nth Gurneyon Pew.. Thomas'
Willie the Great did a roaringly beautiful extendedcanter in her demonstration ride. Maria
saidthat six excellendy-sittingstraightstrides to
abeautifulchangeare not too Ina* in a downwardtransition for a big horsegoing -all-out"
andawardedthemovement a nine.
Beforediscussing our lastclosely-examined
points of training, and virok in hand, I want to
thank the demonstration riders who helped
make the morning academic sessions come
alive. Hilda Gurney, just returned from Florida
andquali4ing for the Olympicsquadgoing to
Europe,generously brought three horses—
MaryContakos' Lavinia, Domingo, aGrandPrix
stallionnowownedbyMelissaMeeker, and Italie himself. Her participationwasmostappreciatedby all of uswho understmd how searing
travelandreturninghometomanyneedyclients
andanimals can be. Ills typical of Hilda to put
thegood of the sport—or art—first and give
evenmore of herself thanmost of uscouldever
have in resent.
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Using a light touch keeps uork p.m the ground 'like playing" Rachel Saairdra on Comas

from calves through Kreutz. For a change left,
the right "bun" lightly followstheback,steadying
thehorse for straightness. The left -bun" (and
onlythe"bun !") doesa little up-and-forvt-ardsoft
sweep to ease the inside hind leg forward and
through. All the other correct aids for changes
applywhile this is going on, of course.
ND years (and with many reminders from
almostasmanyeyeson the groundas Dr. Neckermann used for his entry) later, I can confidentlysay my mare do's her one-tempts comfortably from -bun" to "bun." This says a lot,
becausechangeshadbeen her area of difficulty.
Herchangesto four and three strideswerenever
verygooduntil shesuddenlyunderstoodones, a
conceptdevelopedfor herbyEickeVonVeltheim
(whowas on the German team when Maria
started riding with Bubi) and reinforced by Maria.
Thewonderfully liberating feeling thislesson
producedexemplifieswhat training from Maria
gives: a sense of the lightness and ease that is
ourgoal iii dressage. It increasedmyanticipation
andeagerness for the next symposium in April,

whenmoreissuretoberevealed.
MaryGraceDavidson, a judge and rider, was
alsomostgenerous. Trailering in from the San
Francisco area just for the symposium, she alwayscontributes greatly to everione's knowledge. It would be awfully easyas a judge to stay
in the purely theoretical plane, but Mari Grace
isalwayswilling toput herownridingonthe line.
Anothermostvaluable riderwasprokssianal
Jill Duxbury. Her demonstration of markin hand
is a testimony to her Spanish Riding Schoolbasedtraining, arid her willingness to lei us be
part of introducing Godin to one-tempichanges
wasa risk that worked.
RachelSaavedra,panel moderator and presentation organizer, rode Bob Atfiyeh's stallion
Comas, Mix Fargo's table, and Dec Thiesmeyer's Dante. Rachel's endurance is possibly only
exceeded by Maria's. as Maria conducted the
afternoonsessions on foot and without a break
aftergivingsomucheachmorning, to trytoteach
useverything in two short dap. I was also allowed to contribute on my mare Lady Araslartelle, who learned tempi changes and came
out at Intermediate II a few months alter the
symposium,then movedon toGPshortly thereafter, gning me myUSDFgold medal,
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First, sheexplained carefully thatdressageis
done sitting. Sitting is a requirement. (We knew
that.) Next 5he talked about rider suppleness,
liability, and the need to be able to follow the
backwherever it goes, only increasing the pressure on any point of the bark whenconsciously
using the increased pressure as part of an aid
package,and then onlyaspart of theswing of a
rhythmic application of the aid. (We knew that,
too,) Then she painted a picture, with gestures
andwords, of a regally erect back, elastic lower

Important points in judging changes are to
remember that "counting" mistakes is not as
important as expressiveness, throughness,
straightness, and rhythmic swing. If ajudgehas
In mind aneightasascore,and there isan error,
It will drop you to a six; however, if thechanges
are rushing or stiff or a little short throughout,
with no mistakes, the bestpossiblescoreis four.
Important in schoolingchanges in series is
that the horse must maintain a pleasant roundnessand a giving attitude. Asolcebefore beginning and one or two in the middle of the series
asneeded left or right, and a volte at the endcan
correct most problems of rushing, stiffness in
thejaw thatgoesthrough the back, and a lack of
corning through far enough with a hind leg.
Voltes accomplish just what they do in other
exercises:freshen responses to a half-halt, soften the feel, and re-establish rhythm in acalming
way, particularly when the rider aims for a release of theinside rein. Straightness and attitude
andlightness appearas if bymagicwhen a rider
easesupon driving for nine timestwoandlistens
to the horse's needs. A return to canter-walk
(shoulder-in) work and praise can refresh eve-

spineandpelvis,withevendistributionofweight

ryone'sattitude.

Dressage is Done Sitting:

Lightness is Allowed
Workon flyingchangeswassomething that became a highlight of the riders. At least two of us
understood, in theory, that a rider should sit for
thechangesbut felt, in practice, that comingout
of thesaddle with our seatsenabled thehorse to
round his back more and change more easily.
Everything in our earlier jumper training made
our bodies believe it and swing up as the horse
rounded its back for the change Maria knew
exactly what we were feeling, hasing had that

feelingherselfonce..
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Initiating one-tempichangesneeds to come
slouly, like playing." Riding remersdown the
longsideto a softstraighteningandchangecan
prepare the horse for the first one-one. This
accustomsthe horse to an easychange to true
canterandprepares him togoback to countercanterwith his inside shoulder alreadyplaced
for a comfortablechange.Much reward, quiet
repetition,removai of stress, and re-establishment of balancewith walk transitions all allow
thehorse to accept later increases of demand
withaplomb. Drilling ontheeXeleiSe, of course,
hasnoplace: lithe riderhaslistenedtothehorse
andfell for thebalancedmomentwhensuccess
islikely,successand quickrewardfollow.
PialiciPassage: "lithe Horse
is Leaning on the Hands,
It's a Rider Problem"
Theexercises that need to be the most like
playing- are pia& andpassage.Maria's logical
answer to which should be taught Firstcomes
naturally from the horse; Ntiatever he offers
first." Maria'sanswerto thequestion ofwhento
usealternatelegsandwhentousebothtogether
asaidsalsoconiesfrom thehorse -whateverhe
needs."Shesaysthat both leg aids for pialle or
passagehaveverystrongadherentsamongvery
successfultrainers. She did point out that the
aidsshould be used only a little behind the
girth—theyareessentiallydrivingaids.
Herethe softesthands areneeded_For increasedroundness, raise handsslightly to actinic the curb. Pulling shouldneverbe a part of
this work Here, as In all riding, -if thehorse is
leaningonthehands; it's not thehorse; it's the
rider!" Here,as in all riding, the important part
of the half-halt is the release, so the horsecan
comeinto self-carriage and develop his nun
suspension and elevation. The pia& should
worktoward a longphase in the air, and a slow
tempo,therefore, collecting frompassageto pi.
affeis an important exercise
lien in thehorse's training tubeginpiaffepassageworkdependsonthehorse'sresponses
tothe training scale.Certainly the horse must
movewith rhythm and be receptive to the aids
ofthe rider. He mustacceptcontact andshow
increasingsuspensionatextended,working.and
collectedpaces,combiningpowerwith straight2 0 D R E S S A G E & CT/APRIL 1994

nessandlightness.The effects of the rein aids,
supportedby forward driving aids, must flow
through the body and Into the quarters_ The
horseshould be workingsomewherearound
ThirdLevelwithconfidence-Thehorsemayhave
offeredsomepassage-likesteps or half-steps
Whenresponding to strong half-halts from a
inediumtrot. Or the horsentayhaveproduced
sonicnot in placewhenfrustrated in adesireto
moveforwardawayfrom an alarmingobjecton
the trail The horse maypassage in hand or
undersaddleonthewashometodinner. Letting
thehorse lead the training in the beginning
keepsthenecessaryjoy in the movement
However the exercises are started, actual
trainingsessionsshouldbeshortand filledwith
rewardand praise Somehorsesrespondbest
whenworldngaloneunder a rider. Mostothers
needapersononthegnaund,with agentlewhip
hand, to educatethem to produce the desired
activityconsistentlywhen the aids are applied.
Almost all horses benefit from work in hand,
thoughthisrequiresagentle even whohasfirst
learnedthe righttouchonexperiencedhorses.
Afterwatchingthemorningtapesandevaluatingsome tithe bestpiaffesandpassagesin the
world_wemovedbothdaystothedemonstration
horses,each of whomrequired a different approach to bring about its best in engaganent,
elesatian, and toy of movement in and not 01
transitions. Six horsesshow a wide range of
individualdifferences.
Preparingtoworkpiaffepassagebeginswith
thewarm-upand a check of the training stale
The first horse, Kastanette, a hot mare, was
quiterhythmic butneededmanysoft,repeated
walk-trottransitionsandhalf-halts, riding forthe
releaseofthehands,togiveherselfuptotheaids
oftherider.Shewantedtodrivehertremendous
powerforwardintoadeepandheavyneck.While
contact,impulsion,suing,andstraightnesswere
there, thenecessaryresponsesto the aids with
thewholebodywere na Shewasriddenrepeatedlysoftlyforward,given little quarter-haltswith
theseat,and therelease ofeachofthesehelped
themare to grow"bilsger"and lighter in front_
Oncethe horse hasgonethrough the training
scalesteps, the rest of the day'sworkprogram
keepsher there until the pialTe-passagework
starts or is interspersed into other work Since
pia& andpassageareverystrongpoints of this

mare,son transitions in setf-carriagewere the
Alittlepassageout ofthewall;wasaskedfirst:
pushhorse in front oftheleg, sitheavy,andgive,
andgive, with the hand- Maria checked whip
responsefrom the ground, but the mare was
engagedandhotenoughthatshewasallowedto
workonherownundertherider_Thefirst pia&
wasaskedout ofawalkvoiletoloosenthebackAsthehoese'snoseapproachesthe track, halfstepsare asked to activate the hind legsas the
wall or radapproaches.This can berepeated a
number of limes using the wail as a visual
barrier, encouraging the horseCocollect itself.
Then,passageforward out of a pia& gained in
thismanner simplyinvolvesgiving rein: pitfle
out of thispassagesimply.involvessittingheavy
tocollect and giving rein, dropping to walk to
finish or passagirtgforward again.Passage to
centerlinepiaffe-on-the-spotwasjustassmooth,
straight. and elevated as on the wall. End of
lesson.
Comas'warm-up proceeded through the
trainingsteps in a different manner_ This impressive,big, at the time Fourth Level stallion
wantedcanter work to establish balance and
forwardswing,producinghalipassestochanges,
andstretchingdownon the circleafterwards to
confirmroundness, power, and engagement.
Later,hewasaskeda littlepassagefirst, alternatingwithmedium trot to get him in front of the
rider, swinging powerfully, taking suspension
fromthemedium trot, andslowingitdown.The
suiteto pink half-stepsasnoseapproachedrail
proceededrhythmically after this preparatioru.
amiss wantedSlaria's light whip hand to help
himunderstand what was required, but the
wholelessonwasstill 'like playing.Keepingthe horse in a goodmoodwasthe
orderofthedaywith all thehorses,butwatching
theinterplaybetweenStaria'sdelicatehand, R.I.
chel's light andsympatheticseat,and thispowerful stallion's eagerdesire to pleasewasespecially rewarding to the audience. Reminders
fromMariato"justhavepatience,-and ifahorse
takesa couple of nicestepstostopandpet him
orlightlymoveforward,kept thework like play.
Comusis nowshowingIntermediate I successfullyand will beshowinghis plaffe andpassage
developedthiswaynestyear.
Memors'swarm-upincludeduseofthevoile
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in corners and in the middle of mosements,
givingandgivingwith the inside rein to produce
andre-establish roundness, rhythm, and softnessIn the backRenvers in thelong-sidecanter
againenabledreleasingwiththeinside rein (with
visualquarters control),schoolingmediumcanter transitions in this way because all horses
seemtowanttodothedownwardtransition in a
trivets fashion.Again the value of shoulder-In
Onlongsidecoupledwith remerawasshownto
producestraightdownwardtransitions. Properly
prepared,askinga hit of shoulder-indownwards
is ail that isneCCSSary_Truly memorablewas
watchingMariadevelopmoreexpressiveness in
pia& andpassagewith this carefully prepared,
experiencedhorse_Here, the "secret" of beinga
geedgroundpersonwasdernonsualed, though
notdiscussed.
Here,thephrase-dancing with011e'Shorse'
tookon a newmeaning: Maria used her hands

laxaphilharmonicconductor,herwhipwasher
baton.Sheproducedelegantplane andpassage
stepslike a dancerherself, guiding not just this
horsebutseveral of themtopeakperformances.
Flowmany miles Mariacosered, lighity -dancing her charges into expressiveness,..is anybody'sguess, but the horses noticed and imitated,responding with the hip, supple transitionsthat ate an all-too-seldom-seen goal. The
audiencewas struck not only by Maria's grace
andtalent at bounding alonpide thehorsesbut

by her extraordinary fitness at being able to
instruct into the microphone, positively and

charmingly,throughouttheperfornuncewithoutgettingbreathless.Agoodgroundpersonproducesahappyfeeling like playing" in thehorse:
thatwas evident It also involves a grace and
fitnessviewoulddowelltostrive for. MaryGrace
hasproduced outstanding freestyle performanceswith Merno9' bybringingout hisbest.
Laritarri's preparation concentrated on soft
acceptance of the bit For her, when the good
contact is established, the other steps on the
trainingscale are there. itirinia wasmostsuccessfullyshowingSt.Georgesand Intermediate
atthe time.Sheisnowshowingsuccessfullyat
GrandFritc. Her warm-up proceeded into a
stretchedlong rein, with impulsion built from a
fonvar dwelling rising trot Into soft.handedcollected trot transitions and rein-back onserpentineswithlots ofbend,thenthroughmanycanter
transitionsandcirclesandyokeswithrelease of
theinsidehand-Tensionontheoutsidereinwas
easedwith short,easyflexionsandreleases outside,andonceacceptance of the bit wasestablished, it wasmaintained through voiles in the
canterwork,anduseofthecornersandtheshort
side of the rir g. to regainsoftness.
tier pile and passage have always been
donewith no help from a groundperson—the
maresees no need for one—yet simply with
acceptance of the bit Caine a soft, pulsing, ex-
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pre-ssive pia& ow of a walk%Ate,thenpassage
andreward. Transitions frontpassageto, first, a
light medium trot and then to a soft, stretched
frame like one wouldgive at the end of alesson
andback increased relaxation and swing of the
passage.Manyhorseswould totally lose the impulsefor thepassageafter beingaskedto stretch
to the ground: considering the individuality of
each hone wasstrongly underlined Yawn Lavinia came back from the stretched position
softly into her bestpassage.
Twohorsesworked in lrandichJ ill Outhury,
whosetraining shone in lacellent demonstrations. I kr body language and timing as she
svorkeciher Godin were exquisite, and she took
thesamelighttouch toDee Mies meyer's Dante,
withwhom she had never worked, producing
lovelyexpressivegaits from both. The question
wasraised howcan we whohave nut used this
technique learn enough of it to make it a beneficial thing to ourhorses? I think weneed tosee
itdone, certainly, and thenmoveperhaps to line
driving or work on the -double lunge" first, a
technique Bubi Ghnther used with incredible
successduring his career.
for work in a single leading rein, Lack can
include side reins with a hingecaveson or side
reins with the lead rein attached to the outside
be ring as kelp in straightening the horse. Use
saddle or surcingle to hold everything in place.
Certainly we have to practice on horses who
alreadyhave the idea of plaiTe aided from the
groundbeforeweever try theprocess of teaching
It this way to a newhorse_The countless things
that can gowronghave to be thoroughly anticipatedby an experienced hand; all texts on the

subject need to be thoroughly digested. especially Podhajsky's The Complete Training of
Horse and Rider. and as in amthing else, an
experienced ce watching the processmakes it
safer,even with asexyexperiencedhorse.
Help is available here: our excellent clinicians just need to he asked. I have had the
incredibk good fortune of being at Flintridge
whereGerhard Politz trains, providing an everalert and helpful eye on the ground for all exercises.Especially rewarding has been my mare
teaching me the double-lunge techniques with
Gerhard's sharp eyewatching. Ole starts piaffe
WithIlt110S1 all his clung horses from the
grimnil, either withone rein or line-drising.) The
adhantage des areins,accordingtoMaria,ISthat
with two reins and the reinsman behind the
horse,youcan turn thehorseandwork pia& on
thecenterline easily. It's agradualprocessbut a
refreshing alternative for the experiencedhorse
andagoodwayofexplainingthingstoanewone.
With a new horse, an assistant at the head is
useful_
Thequestion of whenduring the day to use
thework from the groundtobestadvantagewas
raised.Again, -Lei the horse tell you what he
wants"wasthe logicalresponse (After the symposium, i used it with my mare on her lunging
days,finishingworkthe liked withnewworkshe
liked, since the workwaslargely for my educational benefit.) Bubi Guntherused it withsome
horsesbefore ridingtoactivatethe hindquarters,
withothersat theendtohelparelaxedhorseInto
increasedcollection. Certainly,whenteaching it,
bringing the horse out a second time in the
afternoon. after havingworked in the morning.
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1forsugarsand -play" andpraise in hand for a

fewminutes, males senseand is not too much
toask for ahorse thathasprogressed farenough
in the training steps to begin this type of work
This is especially helpful with horseswho don't
knowthat piaffe is somethingtheywant to do.
Maria likes tobegin puffingthesamewayshe
doesunder saddle, walking in viSite and beginningtoask trot half-stepsasthehorseapproachthe rail. Lightness in hand, produced with
"gising- half-halts, Is mandatory. II the horse
kicks out a bit at the whip, this is quite an OK
response,since the Idea is to activate the hindquarters. This is why learning the safestplaces
(vis-a-vis the hindquarters) to week from is so
Important. Jill demonstrated with Dante an excellent under-the-belly to theoutsidehandcoronet band touch with the whip. The horse respondedas to a fly, with a quick, active, lofty
engagement of the outside hind. About whip
techniquethroughout, "The horsecan feel a By
land on him.' Whacking the legs with the whip
takesawaythe "playing"aspectandhasnoplace
Inanyworkfrom theground,unlessthegroundpersonhasstupidly put himself intoadangerous
position of gettingdragged or kicked—in which
casesaving oneself from certain disaster becomesparamount_ (Therewasno need to demonstratedisaster-escaping at the symposium.)
Thebiggest gift Maria brought to us at the
symposiumwas an Infectious altitude—that
passeseasilyfrom rider to horse—ofioy: of light,
forwardcorrections to problems of stiffnessand
heavinessandresistancethatdissipated all problemsthrough strong rider drive and generous
giving. horses R e back because they were
pleasedtofeel therewards ofsoftnessandpraise.
Usingthe individuality of each horse toadvantagewasthe key toeachone'simprovement:
Alix Fargo's Fable, for example, started his
warm-up with a thrilling forward gallop in half
seatunder Rachel, while Hilda's Domingo en•
toyedquiet roundness and gentle,easypaces at
thebeginning.Bothdaysendedwith a ride demonstrating Grand Prix and Special movements,
with Hilda riding Domingo the first day and a
finely-tuned,mostexpressive Mille the Greaton
thesecond_ Slaria's commentary tied-in their
rides with points covered in the morning sessions,creating a feeling of wholenessandCOEDpletencss at the end of each day. I

